STRATOSPHERE
SLEEPERS

Dream Bigger
With the addition of three
walk-through Stratosphere®
Sleepers to the existing family,
Western Star now offers both
over-the-road and vocational
customers the broadest line of
walk-through sleepers in the
industry. This, matched with
traditional Western Star styling,
provides you with the best
looking and most complete
sleeper line-up available.

The largest and the smallest

A Cathedral Ceiling

Western Star now offers five Stratosphere walk-through sleepers:
the 40” and 54” High Roof Stratospheres; the 68” and 82” High
Roof Stratospheres and the 82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere.

The 82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere raises the sleeper interior
height by 14” over the existing 82” Stratosphere, for the largest
OEM sleeper by volume in the industry.

With the addition of the 40” High Roof Stratosphere and the
82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere, we now own the smallest and
largest walk-through sleepers on the market.

Additional benefits include more than 28 cubic feet of additional
interior space, plus improved fuel economy resulting from the
new aerodynamic roof construction.

The 82” Ultra High Roof Stratosphere

The 54” High Roof Stratosphere walk-through sleeper features
the weight-savings and durability that maximizes payloads and
profits.

You got where you are because you dream big. Now ... dream
bigger in Western Star’s Star Light walk-through 82” Ultra High
Roof Stratosphere Sleeper.
No Western Star sleeper has ever been this big. This comfortable.
This luxurious.

The 40” High Roof Stratosphere, the smallest walk-through
sleeper on the market, is ideal for specialized hauling, oil field,
construction, and logging vocations.

Digital Temperature Control is a premium convenience,
allowing easy and accurate split temperature settings
between the sleeper and cab areas.

Dinette Sleeper Seating Package option is a simple way
of outfitting your truck with a cyber café or an after-hours
coffee shop.

The Master Bedroom

Room for Everything

Regardless of which Star Light Stratosphere Sleeper you choose,
you won’t get a better night’s sleep anywhere ... until you get
home.

We’ve expanded our sleeper family to include three additional
walk-through Stratospheres, but the existing 68” and 82” Star
Light High Roof Stratosphere Sleepers are still available for
truckers that demand the most in premium style, comfort and
class. They’re luxurious. They’re accommodating. There’s room
for everything.

Choose from a variety of plush interior trims, cabinet finishes
and comfort options like the Dinette Sleeper Seating Package; a
premium 48” mattress; digital automatic temperature control; a
refrigerator and top-of-the-line radio/CD sound systems.
Stratosphere is our name for it. Drivers who own one call it by
another name — the Master Bedroom.

• a flat floor between the cab and sleeper so you won’t trip when
you take that first step into the sleeper area;
• plenty of space between the seats;
• more than enough head room to allow occupants to walk
around without hunching over to avoid hitting their heads; and
• more storage and cabinet space to accommodate driver
teams.

STRATOSPHERE SLEEPERS
You logged your first million
miles by the time you were
thirty ... on nothing but youth
and adrenalin.

54" High Roof Stratosphere Sleeper

Over the next million, you
were on time ... every time,
driving whatever got you
there. Hauling anything they
gave you. Sleeping as best you
could.
With over two million in the
bank, you’ve earned the
captain’s seat — with custom
designed master bedroom —
in your new Western Star.
Dream Bigger.

82" Ultra High Roof Stratosphere Sleeper

Star Light High Roof Stratosphere
Sleepers
Trim Levels/Colors:
• Mesa: diamond tufted vinyl with buttons
(standard)
• Phoenix: diamond tufted Mordura III
cloth with buttons (optional)
• Standard: Gray
• Optional: Maroon, Blue, Tan

Cab:
• Full stand-up roof height through cab
and sleeper
• Flat floor
• Stainless steel sunvisor option
• Integral cab/sleeper air-ride support
• Roof-mounted air horns and marker
lights
• Vista window option

Premium Options
Comfort:
• Double-insulated, color-coordinated
carpet
• Air conditioner in sleeper
• Digital automatic temperature control
• Wide range of vent windows
• Deluxe spring mattress available in a
variety of sizes
• 31”/35"/43/"48" liftable lower bunk
• Foldable upper bunk

40" High Roof Stratosphere Sleeper

• Sleeper start kit includes: ignition switch,
stop engine light, check engine light
and digital clock
• Dinette Seating Package
• R-2300 Nova Kool fridge
• TV antenna
• A range of Shore power systems
including 110 AC hook-up, cable and
phone jacks
• A variety of stereo systems
• Privacy curtain

Daimler Truck Financial
A wide range of financing options,
tailored for your individual needs, are
available from Daimler Truck Financial.

Over 300 Western Star Dealers
Our dealers are ready with outstanding
parts and service. Many are open 24/7.
They are supported by 7 parts distribution
centers strategically located in the U.S.
and Canada.

• Enhanced lighting packages
Storage:

• Roadside assistance is available 24 hours
a day by calling 1-866-850-STAR.

• Cabinets are available in a variety of
finishes and colors
• RHS cabinet includes clothes closet with
doors, upper storage area and shelves
for TV and microwave
• Rear wall storage console is available

External:
• Convenience RHS door and LHS glass
panel
• Convenience doors on both sides
• Glass panels on both sides
• Sliding rear glass panel
• Sliding side windows with privacy
curtains
• Stainless steel sleeper skirting with or
without lighting
• Side extenders

For the Western Star Dealer nearest you,
call 1-866-850-STAR
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